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SKIN CARE 

 

Current Skin Care Product List 
(June 9, 2011) 

 

Dry/Sensitive Skin & Mature Skin 
 

Azulen Cleansing Milk ........................................................................................................................ $35.00 

Azulen Milk is recommended as a make-up removing lotion and a gentle soapless cleanser for all skin 

types and especially for sensitive skin. It contains specially blended oils which dissolve heavy waxes 

contained in most make-up bases. Azulen helps to prevent the formation of inflammation and skin allergies 

because of its anti-bacterial properties. 
 

Luxurious Makeup Cleansing Milk.................................................................................................... $35.00 

A rich cleansing lotion that dissolves and sweeps away makeup and impurities. An exclusive blend of 

BOTANICAL nutrients of seaweed, jasmine, chamomile and pure milk help to soothe and calm the skin. 

The complexion is moisture balanced while a pure state of beauty leaves skin feeling younger and more 

supple. 
 

Aloe-Cucumber Astringent ................................................................................................................. $35.00 

Aloe-Cucumber Astringent (alcohol free) helps to tighten pores, smooth the appearance of the skin, and 

gives it a finer, softer texture. Herbal extracts and soothing Aloe calm possible irritations. It is 

recommended for dry and sensitive skin. 
 

Gentle Azulen Toner ............................................................................................................................ $35.00 

Natural ingredients are combined with Azulen (Chamomile) to form this gentle hydrating toner that is 

excellent for dry or sensitive skin, as it helps to heal and soothe the epidermis. The toner also helps the 

skin to retain moisture.  
 

Azulen Day Cream ............................................................................................................................... $40.00 

Azulen Day Cream is a moisturizing under make-up cream for all skin types. Azulen and other herbal 

extracts leave a very thin protective layer on the skin which fights bacteria and prevents contact between 

the skin and the colored mineral salts and earths contained in most make-up bases or surrounding 

pollutants. It helps to prevent the formation of inflammations, pimples, blackheads and whiteheads, and 

also promotes quick clearing up of such problems. It smoothes and refines the skin, priming it for make-

up. It is recommended for combination, and sensitive skin, as part of a highly effective skin care program.  
 

Collagen Performance Cream............................................................................................................. $48.00 

A very rich but lightweight cream suggested for night time use for skin that shows signs of dryness and 

aging. Glycolic Acid 6% helps to exfoliate dead cells and soften the appearance of fine lines. Use on a 

continuing basis for best results to help refine skin and maintain a youthful glow.  
 

Liposome Night Cream ........................................................................................................................ $54.00 

A light non-greasy formula that provides dramatic improvements to the skin. This night cream aids in 

cellular repair, providing fast acting results when used every evening.  
 

Collagen-Elastin Cream ...................................................................................................................... $54.00 

Collagen-Elastin Cream is a high quality emollient and nourishing treatment cream, which can be used as a 

day (under makeup) and night cream for normal, combination and dry skin. After cleansing and toning, use 

once or twice daily. Contains a blend of fine oils, natural marine hydrolyzed collagen, hydrolyzed elastin, 

carrot oil (natural vitamin A), chlorophyll, and botanical extracts. Soothes and softens the skin, helps to 

improve firmness and elasticity. 
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Normal/Combination Skin 
 

Natural Facial Cleanser ....................................................................................................................... $35.00  

Natural Facial Cleanser is formulated for those with combination skin due to its safe and gentle 

composition. The active ingredient is Sucrosemonococoate, a natural sugar and coconut ester. At 5.5 pH, it 

effectively removes makeup and environmental impurities without drying the skin or leaving it oily. This 

cleanser does not disturb the skin’s natural "acid mantle."  
 

Natural Rosewater Toner .................................................................................................................... $35.00 

 This mild formulation is based on FRENCH ROSEWATER and Witch Hazel Extract. These ingredients 

are gentle to the skin while effectively helping to prevent both blemishes and dehydration.  
 

SPF-30 Moisturizer (All Skin Types) ................................................................................................. $48.00 

An aloe based moisturizing formula that delivers a high UV protection with wrinkle fighting peptides and 

antioxidants, Green Tea and Lipoic Acid.  
 

Chiffon Moisturizer w/Glycolic Acid ................................................................................................. $48.00 

A lightweight cream that helps to provide moisture and acts as an exfoliator of dead cells due to its 6% 

glycolic acid content. Fine lines and wrinkles benefit from daily application. The sheer formulation is 

quickly absorbed by the skin making it an excellent moisturizer for both day and night use. 
 

Natural Retinol (Vitamin A) Moisture Balance (All Skin Types) .................................................... $60.00 

A luxurious nighttime cream formulated with NATURAL ingredients and antioxidants A, C and E that 

help to nourish, protect and improve the skin’s texture.  
 

Oily Skin & Blemish Prone Skin 
 

Lactic Acid Cleanser ............................................................................................................................ $35.00 

A light foaming gel for the face and body. It dissolves dirt and makeup while aiding in the exfoliation 

process without irritation. Lactic Acid is found in milk products and is gentle to the skin.  

 

Botanical Facial Wash…………………………………………………………….………………….$35.00 

Micro exfoliating beads combined with botanical herbs help to gently cleanse the skin, leaving an 

improved finer texture.  Better circulation is a result of continued daily use. Normal and oily skin types can 

benefit from this cleanser.  
 

Lactic Acid Toner ................................................................................................................................ $35.00 

This formulation is ALCOHOL-FREE and contains 2% Lactic Acid. The Lactic Acid gently exfoliates 

dead cells to help maintain a healthy looking skin.  

 

Ultimate Neutralizing Toner…………………………………………………………………………$35.00 

Dissolves excess oils, helps to kill surface bacteria on contact and clears the skin of dead skin cells. 

 
 

Oil Control Moisturizer ....................................................................................................................... $44.00 

An advanced modern oil-free formulation that provides three-fold benefits for oily skin: protection, gentle 

exfoliator and mild antiseptic. In addition, the moisturizer helps seal the release of excess oils resulting in a 

smooth, shine-free surface.  

 

Anti-Blemish Drying Lotion…………………………………………………………………………$45.00 

An antiseptic formulation that helps to reduce blemishes and isolated breakouts, thus restoring the skin to 

a normal smooth appearance.  
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Special Help Products 
 

Face-Line Lift ....................................................................................................................................... $75.00 

The Face-Line Lift is a new approach to anti-aging delivers a two phase facial rejuvenation system 

designed to smooth, fill, lift and improve the appearance of facial lines and wrinkles instantly. Contains 

concentrated active Multi-Peptides (12 %) for long term benefits. 
 

Vitamin C Serum 15% (1 oz) .............................................................................................................. $60.00 

This active Vitamin C Serum (hydra-stabilized L-Ascorbic Acid) helps to reduce the visible signs of photo 

aging by helping to fight destructive free radicals. In addition the skin acquires important protection from 

damaging ultra-violet rays. These productive functions result in retextured, toned, and younger looking 

skin. 
 

Brightening Serum (Vitamins A, E and 20% C) ½ oz ...................................................................... $55.00 

This concentrated Vitamin C treatment helps to diminish fine lines, age spots, and discolorations. Visible 

improvement in skin color, texture and appearance should be evident within 4-8 weeks. 
 

Revitalizing Zinc & Sulfur Masque .................................................................................................... $45.00 

This mask is specially formulated to disinfect while it absorbs excess oils and helps to eliminate dead cells. 

Acne condition will benefit from the ingredient zinc that promotes healing. 
 

Natural Revitalizing Red Clay Masque ............................................................................................. $45.00 

A natural red clay from Arizona, known for its many benefits of rehydration and conditioning.  
 

Rejuvenating Spa Masque ................................................................................................................... $45.00 

A stimulating hydrating masque formulated with mineralized clay, NATURAL Plant Extracts and super 

charged sea algae that dramatically firm facial contours and lift away impurities. The skin is refreshed with 

a healthy more youthful skin tone.  
 

Rehydrating Masque ........................................................................................................................... $45.00 

This masque is recommended for all skin types and may be used up to 2 times weekly, or as needed. After 

application, the skin feels soft and silky. Regular use helps tone and tighten skin. Dry or mature skin 

benefits from the hydrating effect of the masque 
 

Ultra Soothing Eye Gel ........................................................................................................................ $54.00 

A light gel formulated to provide benefits to the delicate eye area. Highly recommended for all skin types 

that show signs of fatigue and stress. Contains an effective MDI complex, a marine cartilage extract that is 

100% water soluble. Helps to improve the periorbital dark circles due to fatigue or stress.  Helps to soften 

lines, wrinkles and "crows feet".  Helps to diminish under eye puffiness.  Rehydrates with Aloe Vera while 

Sodium Hyaluronate helps to retain moisture in the cells.  Helps to reduce damage caused by excessive sun 

exposure. 
 

Perfecta Eye Cream ............................................................................................................................. $54.00 

This gentle soothing cream provides a high level of moisture in the skin due to the superior quality of 

freeze dried Aloe Vera in the formulation. The formula also contains Bisabolol (derived from the 

chamomile flower) known for its calming and soothing benefits. Perfecta is absorbed quickly leaving a 

smooth radiant glow. May also be used to soften cuticles on hands and feet. 

 

Anti-Dark Circle/Puffiness Eye Cream…………………………………………………………….$54.00 

Light cream-gel with soy-rice peptides that dramatically reduce dark circles & puffiness around the eyes. 

(Clinical studies show a 35% reduction after 8 weeks use) Improves skin smoothness & texture, improves 

micro circulation of the blood in the skin.  
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Peptide Serum ...................................................................................................................................... $80.00 

This light weight serum containing Argireline & Hyaluronic Acid will help to repair dry and damaged 

skin. Proven to improve lines and wrinkles and help skin retain its moisture. This effective serum has 3 

active peptides to combat the signs of aging and damaged skin. 30 day trial showed 1/3 reduction of 

existing lines and helped to prevent new ones.  

 
 

 

Special Help Products (continued) 

 
Essential Night Treatment Cream…………………………………………………………………..$75.00 

Developed in the interest of youth, beauty & “miracles.” Liposomes “deliver” essential ingredients to dry 

and damaged skin cells utilizing a natural “slow-release” process.  This is a natural approach to dealing 

with the changes our skin goes through due to stress, environmental damage and chronological aging.  

 

Radiance Face Lift……………………………………………………………………………………$75.00 

A temporary face and neck lift created by intermeshing invisible sheer fiber soaked in super lifting 

ingredients.  These wrinkle-filling filaments are combined with 3 dimensional mineral glow holographic 

droplets to create this temporary face-lift. 

 

Soothing Serum……………………………………………………………………………………….$75.00 

A lightweight serum that will help to nourish, reduce inflammation and calm the skin.  Ingredients like 

Vitamin K and Gingko Biloba will leave the skin feeling hydrated and radiant. 

 

Eternal Beauty Serum/Foundation Primer…………………………………………………………$65.00 

A clear, luxurious serum that is formulated with fortifying lipids that help to seal and protect the skin’s 

moisture balance.  Sphingolipids and silicones are combined in rich formulation to hekp create a smoother-

than-silk surface prior to makeup.  Lipids help to renew the skin’s barrier function thereby reducing 

precious moisture loss.  

 

Fade Away Cream ................................................................................................................................ $60.00 

An amazing cream that will work its magic on reducing the appearance of any unwanted skin demarcations 

and imperfections. Formulated with ingredients like Aloe Vera, Hydroquinone, Arbutin, Vitamin C and E, 

Kojic Acid and Tyrostat.  

 
 

Lash Enhancement Serum .................................................................................................................. $65.00 

This new effective serum will enhance, and lengthen your lashes. Contains a nutrient blend of properties 

Pentapeptides help to thicken the hair follicles Vitamins and moisturizing agents hydrate, condition, and 

strengthen brittle lashes. Thicker and fuller lashes will result within 1-3 weeks, if used properly every day. 

 
 

Brow Enhancement Serum ................................................................................................................. $65.00 

This new effective serum will help to stimulate growth, and thicken the hair follicles on the Eye Brows. 

 
 

Luxurious Spa Tangerine Cream ....................................................................................................... $42.00 

A velvety textured tangerine body cream that smoothes and rehydrates with NATURAL ingredients. 

Formulated to provide advanced moisturization and protection following a SPA treatment, bath or shower. 

Nature’s most powerful nutrients are combined in this unique cream that helps to restore the skin’s 

moisture level.  
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Black Current Berry & Mint Leaf Body Cream ............................................................................... $42.00 

This natural emollient based cream provides an immediate burst of long lasting moisture. Black Currant 

Berry is rich in essential fatty acids that help to defend the skin from environmental damage and pollution. 

Balm Mint Oil provides mild antiseptic, cooling and refreshing properties. Mango and Olive butters, 

Almond and Jojoba oils, and Vitamin E help to hydrate, calm, and fortify the skin's protective barrier 

against dehydration and irritation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Green Tea, Soy Milk and Honey Body Cream .................................................................................. $42.00 

This antioxidant and nutrient enriched formula contains natural Green Tea Extract to improve the skin’s 

resistance to free radical damage and provide anti-aging benefits. Soy Milk and Honey to help nourish, 

refine and protect. Aloe Vera and Chamomile Extracts to soothe and calm. Olive Butter, Jojoba Oil, and 

Vitamin E to improve skin’s elasticity and comfort. 
 

Gentle Glycolic Face & Body Cleanser (all skin types) .................................................................... $35.00 

A moisturizing gel cleanser for face and body which gently cleanses as it naturally exfoliates the skin.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

For more information or to place an order, please contact: 

Sherry Wieszchowski, L.E.  

3 West Main Street 

Johnstown, NY 12095 

sherry@skincaretherapy.net 

www.nyupstate.skincaretherapy.net 

(518) 844-9555 

 


